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'Ths z Comeetionto be held in this city
an the ...0 • trill be one of, the most. interesting
and impmmitthathsieverbeen heldin Wont=
Yeti

""..m, ,Ouri Mends Inall the ennveznit-
ing are Mainsin the mattervith wet
.spirit: . JOIMAnt and manyotherelegant0 1..-speskes be present. • , ' . .

We tall; alto the notice,-by the com-
mittee of irrsiagemetit,Ati another column; in-
viting the friends of Gen. Scott to meet in their
respective election districts, to amaze &ler'
clone to •

-•• ,the conventian. I
...._ ,

At irstenrepublican:4 we hallwith delight
the Vread of relirdaPla .FrinoiPlee among the

- people -anther nations.- Even the little flare up
InCubemeadswith&mini rile:aim inthe great
American heart,,before ire knell whether the
tctars erebetter, entitled to the named Sorrier"
than todud offreebooters: ' Thissientimeedis the'
result of Instinct rather than of ressan—end a

noble and !generous lingua it Le. -Wit.ll.olltstOp•
• ping to calcidite the ;digital:m.linfitness, clia- ,

ruler, hildts, ednealicei, end, intelligence be-
mews the people of the Linked States and any
other peo' 14-erbichmay render that which is a

tilgreat 'rig tows a curse to them, werashly
and tin hasty jump at - thee -conelusion thatat- ' what is for us must Ini:good for them. But
bah- reon 'and experience - teach a different

We w find it tobee-gamut truth—but like
:..-• • all gerieralerkths• -litible to some exceptions—if

we scan. losely.the history and 'aerates.. of all
.

:... ?... .:pemple, and preserit, 'thatShay and their
,Vgovenism ':hare been mesh mere adapted to

I..4.•eachibther:than i sups:hail student would sup-

Ow-,- -I'M': an :lirehrlail,:. ,lehloted, ' degraded
. people axle*ltism Is thi only. Suitable form of ,
mann:rim!, ;: ;They Cannot. , exist Louder any
other. ' But ;let themmoral;rise': ever so little hien°

ond intellectual 'scale of being, just to the'.
some proportionl6ll'l/m despotic rule be mid-

- gated. :Let thent rise a little more, and pre-
etntlyseeeomething 'like the. republican or
represen dive;feature .derolopieg Itself, eery
feebly imPerfeetly it may 4, but it is the

... . . boil Which mayyet . grow the perfect tree.
..'

...
A firth advance gives them a constitution:and
written Owe; and dill let theireotuse be on-
wird to:, i!prird in knowledge and virtue, and

ti".• 'we tied e despotiaMaster of the people at last
' . trateeil into their honored :errant as with

ne=hol ng his officio, by their pleasure, and ad-
miniat rig the goverment on principles which
they

We liere,'• therefore, that it to as great a--3~.miatakei to thrust repeldims institutions upon a!
• people erhose moral and hodellectruillabits and

• training have been belowtherequired scale, as ,
it Wool be to:lay 'upon an ignorant, vicious, I

t

used man es trustwhich can only be pro-

'll petty barged' by one possessing a high de- 1geeof telllgence and nirtae. . Thereinalways I
-a ti ofthingsdn ninny and, it Providence: I

• `- re the mostbe in tlie Political Invitations 'of 1
govtgovernment And, it isno, it has always been',,
re, and donbelem always will be so. The ex,

-.-- . tePti though' numerous, have never been
happy-Jr.long continneiL -

-.-
.. Mel t political revolutions hare never been 1.

. - ensue ul in translating a people from estate of ,
slavery -one offreedom. We are not aware of
a sinsde i CUM. TheAmerican salutationwas

.-, - not en' 'Spline to this truth. That was es war

0f.... ' inth-4 war waged `by men who
vete berflreemen,srud.Who,ns such, would not

.. . auhdzit tti'soune. asterisms '-whick,u.wicked-ad-
.- arhOtrattea 14.temPted teferr irPon`them- ;We

411 it a'roTotathon; but the term is Improper.
The, iiiiiieiiliiie.fiitisista,.4thebait !niters
ritainpeake-ris, Mk Witr-oftwiee.-

. • ' .', , The Enggsh- etiolation' or 1688 ceinee the'

..3' ...:;.' illeSeide-'etd)elt-4,seettllo4.4l'iluiiali we tate
iPokete of; but thatwas rather the recovery by

theEnglish people of certainrights and rill-
lam which they had. formerly enjoyed, and of

which they Were temporarily deprived by a had
-.. . and -somewhat iirbituuy lidollolirlitkill. They

--. . changed their chiefmagistinte, britnot the form

oftheirgorenimieni. - Therdid not introduce a
democracy, as -did ,the Preach. about a century 1

- sitterwarde; and which, to its short but tragical
lisiitenCe, willever'stimilana terrible beacon to 1

-;•, • 1,11111 minting from ensiling'*gain into the
bezerlons experiment of Investing a people with I

~ . powers -whichtheist:l-unfitted to exercise. ' 1' -- • ---And it present Prince's trembli ngon the I
''. rbrink ofthe same horrible Votex intowhich she I

. then . . . .ti. . plunged. Scan after therevelation of Feb-

_.I-...:, weary; the leaders ofthat revolution, selffrigid-
.,,

. • cooed at their own work, hastened to bind the
• people in the same fetters which a few days be-

. ~.. ' forathey had castoil as' they imp- posed forever.
;The -0 'principle has been crushed b y
she most vigerou.s exercise of dc.polio power;

1 ' wielded by men who'profess -to be governedby.
• 'aeonstitntion 'eren more' democratic than mem

It is -*a - tienst4o'na anomaly., But did they act
- `idssly in thist.Perhaps they , did. France has

had to,liblity for the pastlthree year's, but the
'

.. hes liatisome degree of-repose ; ,and the expoee
'ofdispiiti‘m-is better than anarchy. But en
•,attotaalonei o'state of things cannot' last. I Ever.'
:.:face tbe curtailment of.the rieht of Mgrage*
the democracy have been . gaining strength. in

spite of all the metals used to Crippleendripresa
' 'it ;- andall the signs or the times indicate that

-.. .Sooneror toter will'hurst forth with terrible
;energy; arid overthrow those who new wield the

- .
.

power,el.that goeernicrent... - •
. -. ...

- , • Earwig the -democrats of France bemore sue-
.- - - ' &Tirol then were those of the old revolution*

-.''. •'' '. - iris,- Tery doubtful ; but be their rule- what it
'. .- • miy,l thisiecms to , be anardeal through .which

• legate is destined to pass, and not France only,
. ' :-'but a largeportionof Europe. . Theprospect is

_.
at onceEntity/14*nd alarming; for though we
eiriSixdylk forward .to a period .of turmoil

,

-
.

. and confusion ; yet we cannot doubt Ikea ii will
--be a state of rapid transition from a bad condi-

'lion toe better; from political torpor toactivity;
- - • , froni ,e Conditionin whichadvance Is ImPossible,

-
.. to one ofrapid progress, even though that pro.

genemayfors time be marked with wreck and

diir.ster:- ,Europe is so encumberedand borne
- - . - dein, with the worreont trumpery of kingeraft

..- .' "Irirt -prieshireli, that- nothing but a political
"* addlitilnd can .relieve It. Perhaps, thew- the_

,
-

/lin SeatdraeghtSeatof liberty, to a ,people long'
inallined, is the most intoxicating thing in she,

-.-- - - world;' TheFrench in 1793 were literatlydrunk,'
~ mitt,;inriailic-11114. in their pluentir they pilled

. :....,..... -
_

. dii*ri ' their. :temple of . liberty on their 011rD

: ..... ;..-.: - :-.41 1/ 11,61- .. -So they may.rpin; ria may, and probe,-
: --lay will, halfa doren other nations:of Europe,

':nrhii are only waitingfor France to Move; to tin-

yFr ' 1. harr:the banner;of democraoy. le this siow,
how'striking is the prediction of ,the-'prophet

',` ''','. ''. .• ' '', —..i'lhe Earth shall reel to wefro like's &yak-

The 'mitring of therepublicanlagin nation
hitherio derpotle will be lulled, on this side of
the itbusiosith loud bursas, and with genernus

"ilitsitfeltjay; sad at thesametime, the thiaklug
menwill rgardthe event with equal pleasure,

bat his joy iIII ituidund byfeeling' of doubt
and: apprehension—he will “rejoiee with teem-.

111Pcrour eiii,Pait, ireban no expectation of
seeing;,faaystrii to comer; a medal;
Ministered Democracy patio**. Still It II the I
only wry by which they ever can arrive-atthe
enjoymentoffree instlnatimor, toad however

--'-Yeitreva maybe their drat attempts, they will 'st
14stbreak their present ilutekles. OPinlon and

',Costae:ice will be free: and'if oncefres
ultimately_bee-ciao enlightened, An we

--`rmarked the other day, ear freedom is Aimed
to free, intelligent Christi=faith r is, la

time,;- will thidrs ;ShimsOlt &yeas".

all dlfficultjwill Farmer,"
etcuiabcculd. a ternights's:lnce a gantlet=

aimed Otway, Ina attacked iatheistreetby taro

mak 15ed141.1=4,4-whokaockedblindawn,

bastr- tabbed Nut cf all blaming:
RIMUgI" RoVic camticea,

.pt,gl» Ica tack, batyesterdayr Atompaa-.
-bea lbr.the abtkee,"Oki could youspare te.mar,

loon14in..irips,*r44; te be . 'amnia
.rolloirta tiy,tbs seed-lytto'or...You Wet got

such *thingla nett, week abonkyed t"—le

=:~~:

Y'4rp4yar~'laGS.ii' ''~~dWL!+i✓~'' ~
•+` yr^ W+ ~tti.`~R.k._ ~_ ....-F ~•sb,sw.+:~V~...

tutrei.....tted topestir uphold anypraninary
IV7BthlthaSthairst Souse In, Ban Imolaak byab 011464 Inhabited by ponepeople)ke

uhlehtlas 4Thiiaseisideita appeseaneepvu that
of a I/Nauru='rho had taken the =attests's
and foul clothes d one of ttedimenst lamsen-,
gui toteashoind that her nlopt upon
thito dosingL thornight;'.l).el4ll2 soon: tOUOTeCt;
CMS neighbor Meer another wan. 'butyl:esti too
sorely germinated, andamen the air vu soffid-
ently contaminated its total uffecta were genes-

. EiciluxiSeachas Waded.
Tag SCHOOL DIRECTOBS of litifiaris

an eranty.14601611.5.4
y,theIdatI•O=DM atthebows of5113aUlei. HW

111i08. itg.Peaultrusispaud,DormUrtram PUN.
11=4,i0 ddelljittfrprch.thohrgoN mmugas

mete= rawscit—raterrraker.

tenDollars Enna

LINEN TABLE' OLOTIES.-Ttloitrer &

sa.c.mm. umtir awd.k. or imam.= te
• anortzmine. ,..._„..af the stove
147011.Cramp.asetHaan Dispus.

analt.air.. lebe Sound.at kquot

Cend.—Thelirrourrioa9—The Savanah;slue
Caution the arrival of the schooner liffidu, at
that port Item Hanna, whence she sailed; July.
24th. All wu quiet at the time According to
the following, from the New Orleans Delta of
the 24th, that wan the day dud fora general
rising of the Cuban= -

If no nnforeeen event has interfered, this
day will become illuscrions Inthe annals of the
struggle for Cuba independence. It is the day
fixed for the rising of the Cutonsin the centre,
and eider the frowning.csatles of Spanish op.
wasion. 'Wit be an auspicious dayfowtobassfiber tyl Couldthe loud hums,—the fele ea.
thludeava,—the intense sympathy idUplayed4the thousands whoassembled inLafaYetteSq
last night, be communicated to our friends on
the beautiful isle *cross the sea, there wouldbe
no doubt of the lease.!, We are full ofhopeSlit
it will. yeti terminate favorably,thouth great,
emberrassmentwillbe experietieediby the patricide
fromthe want ofmilitary leaders, enders rms and
ammunition.

The seventeenth ofthis month was Sled for
the rising in the Veldts Abago, the meet(limit-
fected and warlike portionof the Wand, Itwas
calculated that a lugs' force would be' chime
hem Hama toopetate against the patriots in
theVolts Absjo, and an opportunity would thee
be affordedlor a demonstration 10 Havana, the
Capture of which would'close the contest. Should
the occasion be favorable, the rising would take
place ,before to-day; but this, the 24th July, is
the flysheet day appointed for the effect of the
Habanero,. Itwill be a darlog movement, but
on that account more glorious, and if truccusfol,

• . To Let.
, .

.

enbearibers, intenduat=eoYoLeanr.74 Waterstreet, eavesor
w reef the Warehamthey atwe meet r—Ho•
...tong etreetranobe to MIA Area. Pa►
...ton given On the letottiroefs,mt,_er.teemelif re'

~r,L . ai, .81:11P MIIII.I.aw. .
six cent, BertardP ''

DAN AWAY from the subscriber, on OM
MetAIW: Patton township, so toctentei ote

eal.= to the ter troetneer,br tioe zwoe of Joroas
UM% about The 9 loamMel, and betrom 21 sad92
=aVelnsitoam_b iAlfrlisUottl=tting
de*.eott elm boreafter.

suitor:Cr . • JoniMoILINIRY,

• ' Strity Ccrw. • -

VANE to the enbeeriber, in Lode- 4; 1.
plelanow townsip, Beam Pountn_C,

or slont the Mb ofJuly. • PHINDLn VOW.
withcrumple!bon, ii•o Is wiling ma, aboulWren.
or sightrears old, aml ono wild ir n lbw

ad
Ww Market. In

.

Plttshorwh.about Arc orsix months aim. The WWIwillawsesbncom,Pwad, pone_prwz. tar ? zamandsturew3tTMr
HEW MUM

lI:LEBER, No.lol Thirdstreet, has just
• .tweelewl--t not the Dank

The int ofSpi.
Old dogto me!..ithatine Dar .
Californiatiallope—Lehlteky; •

3111 rl,ll Taal ma r'" Ethl*P l'...ng—T.d.r,
Queen of flownwennMmivqeatus or the weber.
JoeMandy;
Ohl for a home betidethehillg
helot Annie II the
Mauldin woundedtheeptrit that, toyed then
7:oje=—..tenneLind;

Moonlight Is eleeplug—Llnley; 'r..vaer,Inellenc
The
-

Telnelehorn'olksOrith Vignette.
1 ma ' Mall UP TILE GOLDEN MEP.

I)00K-KEEPER WANTED totake charge
of • Ma of Books lo . wholesalo venalboo. • St

'person of •spetirssre ILO Stntnnitaid..dhavixthor,°coal toms lodkos of th e crater] busiossa, syse
- Adams thronghon Post. ammo to tLord.
do.:•pplissot. givltus name,e. zefaressos, le.

or•aBs,
t•

COlTNl,Caldeln of tho New York
Observer. writing hoz Banque, lows, alter s
visit to Miners)* says : •

The population of llineseta is quite small
yet—not over 10,000. The immigration to the
territory bag not been verygreat thus far, but
is increasing. The soil is excellent, sad though
the, latitude is high, yet corn grows as well u
to "New England; the potatoes are excellent
end abtmdant,and the wheat unsurpassed. The
climate is peenliarly salubrious, the atmosphere
being del, sad remarkably favorable for those
of a consumptive tendency. The lands on the
west sideof the Idissbilppi, which,are the beat,
arestill in the possession of the Indians, but
the Commissionersof the United States are now
tmdeavoring,to purchasothem.-

FOR BALE—An excellent FAMILYSHOME. Enquireof.oz 6 • • 3. BeHOONMAHM t W.-

•. East Pittaburgh.

AN COMPLIANCE with the request lately
made through the rol.arto of the Uuotle. and of o

argil_ number of villa... c. •111 otter at pail.ale,.
SATURDAY. the 10thday of Adrost, at 3 ertork. P. X.
all the lots Inoar pl.of TbtotPltt.borch,Ohkh marmt
. -be ditty..d of bat...a& and thatday.

toall bo.roons dratrlng braaUlal.thoP. eadrenhat-and
hcaltlhy looallana for redden...At rare ohm. lo pow of-

: tem!. DITLIRIDUR RZIB.
N./L.—Theo. lotsareht tb•aryttnal planof00 Pitts

Barth.as 1.1mat by oa. • artext.
(Port crap)

sa wet cauan:

.FOR RENT—The Dwelling,' No.'
Third street. somasithfiehl—as moo ot the

or hack buttlitorsot Pelothtliter,4Nathrealm house la completed. lbw bed chamter ola the
mcood door bee helh rmao attached, with hotmet cold
Inter. water closet, to

11m—the novas aditinklit at iardente rot Enontre
B. DARLINTON. •

Voorth wad,now Wog.

Cilazenplaning= Coinpuyattittsburgb.

gNCOURAGIE 'HOME INSTITUTIONS
trlcdwzia. 11 Water Anon Inthenand:own WO.U.

0.0: Maar • W. lien, hoed,onearepereetawit=o,3wLLtntbl=l ...WomennterehAndlse
Ananahle the

e~e lnty and inteltd=reottordtd ht thechowder or the

tekr .. Una, cinema:dr=Well a:AI:LA=6W.

New Chocolate Factory.

C .M. N. GIAMBONI CO.rgspectrallyin-
the nubile that they are sear maufartoting

000LATIS of oreti.qualltrand prin. This Moeda*
U,mold ot het% la UMW pun ssid gp,}

&Aerated, ad/ of toutduce. wont nutritiousout
nholeromo. ElitAka Ou. laurjog ban isonulatoulofow
a ma lame. ebeMlata Ilasonnetorin lnbul7 aanno
public that they VIIIfurnishan *raiw equal if not nusr.
rine to thortost lmwrn, d s_wA ad,at aim Fba.

It lafor Baia It SOMA , Mad. Nang, mul
N0.102 Youth at..an auks. neatdoor tothe Dawes Of

analm(tkar.)

andoolatardtl,•_ULa ituyyD• EwlUera/L olool.osao,
John k iobatth.E. be. anaerlf

Pittalugh 4Lite kora= Company.
CAPITAL, $lOO,OOO.

. OfFlOl7, NO.. 76 FOURTH SIREN?.
• . °MUMS: •

• Tranamr--barra A. Was.
Doentarr. ,.o. A.Cowpox. .
.drtrUmauotla sapper wtof tig.

, .. .

okNY PERSON whocan give such iaronea-
• boa to tbo ttodorsitrasd as yid lard to lb.rtearrrf

body of MICHAEL. O'BRIEN; a passougeras Ito
otosatboat Clot...tad MI ororboard os the Zldof Jaly.st

Ittr;d1=* 1110.1 1stlh:to 'gin?'..tatd. 'az
I lames blab. Witanapbaton,and black balr.

110‘1112.11LKNN. Forbes stmt. ..

analoS4L-altio. 100.110 W.N. litttbarth.
serWoust 'o`fitss!—The symptoms of

the primate or worms m .bitten should be weal
..teed by perada.'end to moou mere Ls reran to no-
wt theirerbtenee, erery meow &bolt 1.need no erle4
them promptly end tbormarbly.. no proprietor. of We-
Lent's Worm Terndrode an etedident that tboy oZer LW
beet tonneof moomplishing malt,tbarbseeverbeen
eabotltted to lbwpobtle.and tboy bevit• to it the Waal.
at iamb* bare the osammentrot or etkddmre tbe molt-
ciao It tee sod leltstentam. and otterhalto protege
tbe(Imbed Abet.

Forale by
tomilelbattltig

posT OFFICE SCALES—Just recZt;d,
*41411.101ui tusk. srd lbr thew.h.mLsox,-- • .

angt, • emus Mamasul Iroassis Ms.

VOIN BALANCES, for Weeding Counter
tiJ kit Atossiess enhaor all dassablatkaur This is
very qui.k sad Istallibl• &hector. Vas salst_hr

sni.4 W. W. RILSON.

J. KIDD it CO.
N.CO. Wool rL

tIOLDPENS—A tine assortment of the
ats,t =We &Isms CM band, awl •rinrrantol.
usi

. . AwarThe,greiteat manly of the age seems
tot>. tMceiebrstad losiddhe rand U.0.Taney. AM, I-
N, laden& ItIs ruedss m Wenn spollestko, sells
Mt to pone. lsidiessultirnitintnitles beallusotolse:
las sins•reirfortst *lnd Iltsbi• as A Mead btJ store
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This' celebrated passage:heard of by zany,

but which has been read .by few, we pick up
afloat amongour erChanies.: It is an eloquent
tribute from the pen of Osie lib° did not bellsv!,
either in the &trinity, or area the&vial Mission,
of theBarium'.:: - - .

Borne readers here will reaspace the tnucels-
tor by the initials R. "- ,

The majestyof the Elaiptares astonish ate=
the sacredness of the o,•pe speaks to myheart.
See the-writings of philosophers; with an their
pomp ere they not inferior to It? Coulda boot
eo simple and so profound at the same time be
the work of men? -'Could it be that a mantoads
the history of hirnsell'? ' Is it the !dyke!' snare-
bitions endenthusiastic iodise ? - "What mildness,
what purity in Itsmanuerwhattouching grace
in Its instructions—what sublimity in ite maxims
—what profound wisdom in its disoonrees—what
presence of mind, what Ingenuity and what do-
minion over hLspassions! ' Where'sthe mortal,
where is the sage, who kw* how toact, to tut:
fee, and to die without either weskeness or os
tentation? When he- portrayed hill imaginary
justraan'Alevnid of all opprobrium Ind crime,-
and deserving of all the prizes of, virtue, he ,
painted Jesus Christfeature for features there-
semblance buso glaring, that all the Misers hate I
perceived it, aid that It Is impose to gainsay
it. What bigotry, what blindness it Was to dare
to compete the son of Saphore to the Son of

iichbuy ! Mud a distinction bet one end the ,
other Ufiocrates dying Ittihad efor ignominy, ,
austainixi himeelfeasillyto theists ofhis part;and
if that painless death had not b red his life, ,
one might doubt if Socrates, withall his genius,
was other than a sophist. (Forsooth) they say
-he was the originator of mortality. i Others had
put it to practice before him; be did nothing ,
more thandescribe what they had done; he bad
but .to pat in force their precepts and examples.
Aristides had been just, before that Socratesde,
dared what justicewas ; Leonidas had died for
his country, before that Socrates had preclaim-
ed one ought toles* his country ; Sprungwere
sober, before that Socrates had lauded their so-
briety; before their virtue was praised, Greece
abounded in virtuous! men. But from whom
among his countrymen bad Jesus taken those
moral, elevated, andpure Wm ofwhich he alone

Secre te, lessms and examples with The death of
Sctesdisequraing philosophy his friends.
is as a picture as one can desire—that of
Jesus,-expiring in torments, injured,railed at,
moused by everyone, is the most horrible pic-
ture one can ;surmise. Socrates, receiving the
poisoned 'bowl, blesses those who weeps* pl-
eaded tohim ;—Jesus, in the midst of frightful
torture, solicits blessings onhis enraged torment-
ers. Fes, if the life and Adeath of Socrates were
those of a wise man, the life and death of Jesus
ware those of a God. . . • . ,

?soonest' or Tab.—Awrie4pcmaent of tie
New York Journal of CoMmerce, writing from
Tara, says that the Trinity The?lota be the
great thoroughfare of trade and travel for some
thirty or forty counties of .the State, in which
sixty thousand people settled last year, and Into
which one hundred thousand emigrants are ex-
pected to enter in 1852. Ile adds that-he had
just met Major Howe and lady, wi th*large com-
pany of Scotch "lads and lassies," en routs to
their colonyof Sent, on the upper Brum. They
are reported to be the advance party of • TM
large numberof Scotch men and,women who ore
getting really to emigrate to Texas in the next
autumn ..utd spring.

animas Rovotivii elf CHOLERA 11l
ORAND CANARY. • ,

Cholerahas seldom appeared Ins more ghast.
ly form, and committed more frightful havoc,
than in the eue of grand Canary. , Mr. Hough-

ton Houghton, British -Vice-Consul at the afflict-
ed island, relates, in his official despatch, that
on the last day of May a person died in • part
of the town called Bin Jose under suspicious
eirramstances, huld thatbis body was opened.—
Shortly &Bermuda another person died laan
opposite part of the the town, and it was found
-,that he visited San Jou. gradually thereports
of strange deaths became more shirgaiag. and on

the 6th of June medical teen bad arrived at the
conclusion that the deaths had been Causal. by

'Ban
Cholera. The deaths in the emburbs of

Josenow rapidly increased from 6 .to-20 on I
the seventh.

• 'myself,"writes the Consul, "was witness
on-that day toan emigration of the poor people
with their few household. chattels, towel' the
'endof the town borderingon the mole, and to
the centre of the chile artdch to called the' lia.
co, the latter comported chiefly at huts dogtrot
of therock; inhabited by sailors acrd the eery
lowest alias of the population. On the Bth the
stmusge broke rain NI farce. At the One of
the {migration of those from Ban Jose, the pia-
ci* Inhabitants of the city were escaping biall
directions. 0u the Silt sad 9th thegreater part
of them were out of the town, driven by the
moat horrible pule to take Wage anywhere.—
'consider that out of a population of about 16,-
000 inhabitants there did notremain upward of

4000 on the 10th; for, not only did thue Oy
who count on the means of support, but, such.;
WO their consternation, that the distressed pee- '
piewho had not a day's sustenance at their cone
mend. wildly escaped anywhere they could; fa-
thers left their children, sad children their pa.
roots; all ties of relationahip were forgotten,
.and nought but the safety of the moment was
thought of. Many were the victims of suds core
der. The roads were soon covered with dead
healer, and the disease sehed its prey In'many
-of the adjacent small towns and villages. Eve-
ry calamity now rapidly approached. On- the
10th. 11thand 12th, the deaths were upwards of
100daily.. -The hospital was overwhelmed with
the dying, and the dead. Ambiance vu eagei.
Ifdemanded by the few rational Witnesses, of
such scenes, but nowhere to be found. Peddle
fends there werenone. Thewealthy inhabitants

. had onlythought of their own security, and the
paltry run of four hundred dollars that is said
tohart beenreceived from the provincial board
ought tohave been expended in • few hours.—
Nopen eon give you an lamer our suffesings.
It has been left to this little insignitlicant place
do complete the picture of 'horrors so ably'de-
scribed by Daniel Deofe; for in addition. to ere-
rythieg by Limrelated, we had the new feature
of- the soldiers chasing thefew men remaining

who had sufficient "strength tolift the bodies of
the dead. Yes, rich was our state the living
could not bury their deadbeforecorroption cora-

, messed, and tbp only remedy left was for the,
soldiers torho on any one thel eOBl4 end—-
some to digtrenches, and others. 4o'haat in the
'narrow defiles and filthy huts for the bodies guts.
lad tam abandoned by all 'connected with them.
This state of things -continued with unabated
rigor till the 16th, the principal Question asked
by those who still maintained any degree of
composure being, whether itwas not possible to
inter the dead: and the echoing noise in the void
and empty sledges end carts conveying the ne-
ked -bodies, covered by a few mats, tomb but
comparatively little impression, as the only
anxiety was that they should be hurried away."

.By the erasing of the 17ththe dead were lu •

greettausore' buried. During that night the
number of the deaths declined, but already one-
fourth of the 4000 who did not By the city, were
destroyed.' Fortunately, the weather changed
sad continued MOTS healthy, and opts the 24th
of June the decline was marked and satisfacto-
ry. The inhabitants largelyreturned, and the
dead being buried, the desolate place tried again
to look cheerful.

But the scourgehadreached the country, and
had even broken out In the towns, notably Folds
end Armes, which .were in au awful state.—
'They had not been able tobury their dead, and
every horror was is full force; on the 24th of

There is -another part of the account not less
afflicting, and, indeed, more so than even the ,
prevalence of death—the state of the people
which rendered them an easy prey to the die,
ease. Tbo victims were chiefly the poor, the
Weak, the vicious, the timid and the ignorant-

"A great part of the mortalityhas been cano-
ed by the lamina dearth of the common races.
taxies of life amothe class attacked, and one
medical man statedng to me that it was useless
his going •to the Ram, as when be ordered sp.
plications toexcite perspiration, in-.moat cases,
they would show him a mere rag of the size of a-
handketthiefas their additional covering, sod,
as in this climate so little is generally useithere
were no means of meetingthis sudden emerges.:
cg. Ventilation is the great preservative, and.
these people are entirely ignorant the
or the means -of security against the attacke of
this epidemic. Those who have read of, or been
witnesses to the ravages of thisdreadfal scourge
in. other parts, (as was the rasa with myself the
year be(ore Jaen In Londcw,) cannot form any
ormoeption of the accumulated horror*-lts bbl
unfortatiateIsland. The people were wholly uns
prepared for it either Intheir habits or their ell
nation, they saw nothing but death, and only
thoughtof night without making the slightest
effortto face or endeavor to avoid It by proper
diet and ventilation." .

As to the origin of the cholera !von ads Ist.
laical . epot the Consulwisely indulges Only
covjecturea,:and statements. of 'the rumors in
the Blood. The whole passage Is interesting, I
and will famishan important casefor the Quer!

" You isreassare that during the .prevalencel
of this epidemic in Europe; even when It reach-
ed Cadiz, these islands as wellas Madeho were
preserved intact, the usual course of the winds
Isfrom that direction; there hasbeen norffurnio
noted in this respect within these last months.
Thecholera has latterly been -making great Mir-
agth inthe West Indies, a position diametricalli
opposed to the current of the air.' Itappear,
therefor, almost Impossible theatre stauld have,
received the -gam of this destroyer. 4 164. 17 1
through the atmosphere The credited. reports
terretend toa contrary opinion. About the.Bth'.,
or litho! May a Teasel 'arrived from Hanna
with assnbillet Isealtb, sad w ee consigns.*

BarattaNutituttos tzirtneed the
navigation- laws; 41f:reciprocaltnatiU;;Oreat
Britain has thrown Open her ports to the ship-.
ping of allnations which are*Meg to retip-
route. This was done under the wade/ice in
the superiority of her own 'slips and seamen;

butUlan proved losing game, so fee' is the.
,Yanketis are. concerned. The latter hare two

most important edvantsges over tbei* English
'competitors. The first is. the ImPetle. bete"s

of, their newels ; the other is, that the ItoYege,
between the Atiantio porta sad Pacific Iporti of
the United States, being among the, longest and.
most tirofitaide in the world, Is =huh* en-
japed by the Antericans,'it being decided' to
belong to our coasting trade, frore.which English

vessels ant excluded, as MINA= ,easels are

excluded Irointhe coasting Dude of Grad Ilii-
taln. This bai awned =small amout of grum-
bling among our uthibbors oh the other side;
but as the bargain wasone of their own seeking,
and made before the Padget trade wasof mush
importance, there is no help for it. ~„

- The peculiar vinstruction of Mullion ships,

(says, the N. 0.Commercial Bulletin) and their
adaptation rather tOfleetness than grestrapacity
or bulk, give them immense advantage over the
lumbering ketdebottom ships of England. We
make quick passages, beatingEnglish ships, on

an average;a.month in an East India or China
voyage ; a arget ship this difference of time
makesan imineniedifference in the psy and pro-
vision lista; by reason of which, we can wider.
freight the British muds from their own East
India ports to their own ports. At this 'present
time we are building vessels expressly for the
carrying trade between China and England, and
the complaint is, that in British ports,we Aire

monopolising the California and China trade.—
We aro able to do this by superior management ;

otwahipe make four freights, viz: onefrom New
York to Ban Francisco, (which- is profitable)
another from San Francisco to China; (not so. _

profitable)a third from Mos to England.(prof-
itable),and the fourth trtm England (nation's)
to the United States. Here wehare four freights
in one feature, three, profitable ones, and one
only.Moderately so; whereas the Etiglish !hip
out of this trade, makes but two; hence weare

able to take away from them their own trade be-

tween their own ports and the East. This,,ls
aggranting enough, and we are not surprised
at JohnBull's growl.

. "T®,Ett CUmi.—A:Newfork corres-
pondent of theWashington Republic sap :

"The Mends of Cuban revolution here are in
high spirits, and ems of the leaders among
them, who profess to be in, the secret of the
movement, express great confidence in the. final
mawsof the revolutionary Parry- Incopier*.
lag with one of them yesterday, I asked him the
reason of a certain newspaper espousing the
of Cuban independence so warmly, and was told
that the proprietor of thepaper had been paid
twenty thousand dollars ; orrather thatbe had
been promised that stun; and had been paid
newel:teen thousand dollars towards it,"

The peper-elhaded to is doubtleas the lie.
York Sun, which has for several months bees
overflowing with "patriotism." • •

Catraux.—Messrs. Foote and Qifftman, the
two candidates for Governor in Mississippi; had

a &duff lately, at a place 'called Sledgerille,
where they had met to address Abe people on

their respective pin:nip/es. Neither was seriously.
host. Fists are safer weapons than bowie
tuns. Foote had mid something about Qnit,

man's Cuban expedition. The word' liar was

used by one of them: - The rest relieved as a

matter ofcourse.

lama Hun is laveiroos.—The Orange club
of Liverpool, =lens*:Monday, July 14, (the
anniversary of the *de of the Boyne,) by a
proem:ion. . Between two and three thowitind
persons took part Inthe ceremonies.. The pro-

cessitmwas attacked by the Irish inhabitants of

Liverpool. and •fight visaed, whichresulted in

threepersons being killed, and a large =liner
dangerously wounded.., Thi: scene le thus de-

...45.300nas the precession •had got;e little
beyond &mom. street; the Irishmen saluted the
,Onuogemen with antler elbrickbats and arm=
the Clangcnien advanced, these who had
pistols drew them and fired upon the crowd,
while the swordsmen and =Mergers rushed on
to their assailant&temmding, many severely; and '
putting them to flight The Scene at this mu.
meat it would be Impossible to describe: several
were on the grmA welteringin their blood;
others were hastily borne off by their compan-
ion% and the Orangemen being left masters of
thefield, coolly reformed,and proceeded through
the streets, thebands playing .* The Boyne IVA-
ter,"taking the torte through the principal
thoroughfares of the town, the line extending a
mile in length, and the swordsmen at Intervals
throughout the line on either side. about WXt po-
licemen, with Mr.CommissionerDowlingat their
bead, fanned intoa comps= body, bringing up
the rear. -

At Park lane some fresh rioting occurred,
withoutany very =dons consequences."

life tore seenthe following abort article, float.

lugabout in the newspapers forsoMe time. Will
some of car farmerreaders test the thing, and
let us know if itwin do!

Present Horns Lev' 1.7 tossed ky Thu.—Take
two or three small handed of walnut tetras
span ethich poor two or three quarts of cold
wider ;• let it infuse one night, and then pour
the whole next morning into a tea kettle ; let I

tboil fora quarter of an hmrr ; whencold it wi
be St for use. No more is required than to ofa sponge, and before the horse gets aid of
the stable, let those parts which are most. ir-
ritable be smeared over withthe liquid—namely
between andupon the ears, the nee*, the flank
'LI Not only the lady or gentleman who rides
out ;for pleasure, will derive benefit from the
walnut leaves, thus prepared, but the ciachman,
the, agoner, and all others who use hones dar-
ing the bat summer months.

THHZATENED TIHMILZ WITH HMCO.
ABOUT norms sums. •..

The Houston(Texas) Telegraph, -of July 18,
contains the following:

laiTerld lemons who have lateiy rhiled the
towns of. SantaRosa, Maximand thePrthldie,
for the purpose of re-Upturing4usawuy slaves,
have retuned, and reportthat theftigitiVeSUMO

are harbored by the Mexicans, and insome in-
stancesforce has been used to prevent our c
:ens from re-captining these slaves. Tide has
so. exasperated many of the settlers at the west,
that they are determined to raise a force suffi-
cient to overpower all oppesition, andretapture
their slaves at all hazards At the last aceounts
aisrge party ef armed Texans had aisembled
near Presidio, and threatemid.to attack she town
If the fugitive sluts were not given up. It is

inti Mated that there are tot less than two thou-
imul fugitive alms in the Mexiican towns be-
tatter; the mouthofthe filoGinnieand Presidio.
In Santa Host; there arefortyfugitives who es-
caped from one plantation In Arkansas. The
over of them has made litany efforti to Induce
the& toreturn to Arkansas, butin thin. They
boast that they are ina free country; and per-
mitted to ciao:equal privileges with the Mexi-
cans. We have been informed that about two
hundred fugitives from Texas crossed at one of
the principal ferries on the Rio Grande, doing

the last. two years. We are informed that a
company of ninetyDien, -well armed and equip
pad, Ifili.Eoellbe marched into Santa hose, if
certain slaves are not given up ; arid we should
not be surprised If five kindred or a thousand
menshould follow theta should th ey meet with
opposition from the Mail= authorities. Our
Information is derived from sohrespectable au-
thority, that we think there eau be little doubt,
that difficulties are brewing on our western
frontier, that far more serious than,
those relating to theCubaninrasion. Itmaybe

well for the government to loot well to this sub-
ject, and take timely,preauttions to prevent an-

other rupture with Wilco, •

• Psoriases Mr LAW ass Oisaa.:—The editor
of the Bt..TealPioneer:imitleg from
Traverse .14) MOW, eves thefollowing:

To give some ides ofthe programof "law and
coder here, I mend Jouthe following Copy of
notice which was to- du potted on none of the
three moat public, plaza' in Trireme do Sioux:

1"6 "4"61, lkle—By foto* Of an execution to
Me Issued, epos, a judgmentrendered by Sleepy
Eyes: Esq., one of the juatioes of the peace in
and for the county ofDakota, Territory of Mtn.
nesota, in favor of Bad Eye, and agahmt Iron
Walling Claud, forth* mum of three dollars and
thirtyone cants, damage".and costa. I hare lev-
ied upon this day. endshall offer far sale at the
out door of the court rem, Inth e town of Tre-eerse doSioux in said county, one otter trap one
„widen,* pony, .and cam akin, on the
To&J...ffay of July,' 1851,at 12 o'elock meridian.
SoldPrepertj taken by me se the property of.

'maid defendant, 1gunthen And there proceed to
Deu-st, public vendee, to ; the highest blade!, u,

sgd
twin maim. Coast.,

Traversede Sioux,rely . 8,1851.
Red EY° Indhie party.whoCanted the Eats

conorretion election here, &mint/word levying
I tax on kid .bosis and: standee's binding at
this lets, end..evena small tax npOn canoe',

bellefint dual:Melo the wayriver Joy= below.

I.
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